
TAMES HOWARD 4. CO,, Manufacturers of :Wan
Paper, No. IR, Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

OaVe always on hand an extensive assortment of Satir

01.2141 and p!aln PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
imitation Borders, of the Iteest style and handsome
pattered, for paperirg halls, parlors and chambers.
- They trlanttfatture and hare on hand at all times—-
:Printing.Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Pa per,Don
Bet and Villiers' Boards—ail of which they offer fur sale
on that mostaccomatodating terms; and to which they
Invite the attentton of merchants and others.

'ALSO—Blank [took; of ail kinds and the hest quality,
School Books, etc. al w..ys on hand and for sale as above

N. B. Ita:st nd Tar.3ers' Scraps' taken In exchange

REMOVA.L.—The undersigned hegsleave to inform
the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

1.0 tbrcorner of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has lilted up a large l'iatto FORTE
WAII ROOK. and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of Pi sos ever offered in tills market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

RCM Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo'
doled and constructed throughout of the very beet ma•
terials,which,ror durability, and quality oftone, as well
as 4111E11, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he has enlar4ed his manufactory, and made arrange

Meuts to supply the increasing demand for this instru
meet, be respectfully reqoesis those Intending to pur-
chase 16 call and examine his as-mrtment heforwurcha.
slue elsewhere, as Ire is determined to sell LOWER, for

essh'Allin any other establishment east or west of the

Ml:mutatns. F. BLUM E,
Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

cep 10 Opposite the exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh,

Ready Made Coffin Warehouse,

_

- Foitrth St . , 3doOcafrom the U. B. Bask.

Wei. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

t, 10 EiTECTFTILLY informs the public that he
ILL has rem)ved his ready made coffin ware.
Mouse to the building recently occupied by Mr.
a. Q. BerfJrd, directly opposite his old stand,

.., where ho is always Dreparad to attend promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strict attention
to all- the details of the business of an Undertaker,

atlopes to merit public confidence: He will he prepared
ALI. 1100103 to provide Hearses, Biers, C, laves and

story reqatslte on the most liberal teems. Calls from the
couOtry .wlll be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building with his wart.

house, where those who need his services may find him
at coy time. RETZRZFICia:
W. W. sawn.
111DOt
LUDO; 'PATTON.
gr. D.
VIA.A.O SWIRLS,

sap 10

REV. JOAN OLLCY.D. D
REV. ROSCRT BROCK. D. D

itzv. SAILUZI, WILLIAXS.
REV. JOELPH RCM",

ILL. l•MCB DAVIS.
REV. C. P. swim

La 1 what makes your Teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dulciuia to him Outlier night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied logo,

ye brought you a bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wait),

tr.s the best now in une, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all otters away
But to provelt the heat, to make the teeth shine,
Look again, mydear sal, at the lustre of tntue.

Then try tide great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having tr;ed Dr. "Timm's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the ingredients of its compo
'Mon.! cheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, as

IL is oneof the most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure In stating, having made use oPoThorn's ,

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the best den
places in use. Being In a liquid form, It combines neat•

ness with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds

a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Vi7ash„"and have found it to be an extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary Influ-
ence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis-
pensable members from prematuredecay, preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

Ing thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
commending it to the public, belleeiag It to be the best ar•
%We ofthe kind now in use.
a ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK;

ROB'T HPEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY.
C DARRAGH. .ATCANDLESS,

MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
HL RINO WALT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and gold by WILLIAMTHORN. Apotheea•

17 and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
ail the principa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Aged
Fourth street. sep •

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

1/11111E subscriber having opened a shop No 64. Second
street,between Market and Wood sireets,Plttshurgh.

n conneelicn with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.

fully . Int trms his friends and the public, that he will be
happy to he favored with their orders for any articles In
Ids line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, various d scriptions. or.
hand and made to order.

Tobacco, !dill and Timber Screws.
Large ,crews, for Iron Works, and Screws for Presses,

made as may be required,
Crpeoters and Builders are requested to call before

contracting for John, and Moline hi. &tildes and pr ices
Locks repaired and Jobbing senerully Lone in ,he best

'twiner, atm on the lowest ms Sto
J

.

way 2-13111 A. PATTERSON, Jr'

Dr. Leidy's Totter Sr. Itch Ointment.
1001 t the cure ofevery variety of TENTER, the ITCH,

and all ilisea,,es ofthe ha's proved Itself more
efficacious than any other preparation for the smaepur-
pose in use.

Upwards of ilve hundred certificates might be procured

and panicked ofits elTica . :y from School Tertrhers, Pro.
prietora of Factories, Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captains of vessels and other., were it not for the deli-
cacy in having their names published in connection with

such di.agreenble affections,
By thr use. of Dr Leidy's Teller Ointment In corjune•

Oen with his ettlratt of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills. he
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
however had, or ofhowever long standing, or refland the
money. There are however very few instances hut can
be cured by the Ointment alone.

Price - 25 cents a Boa.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei-

dy's Health Emporium, 191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,

and by B. R. FAFINESTOCK k Co. corner of Wood

and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

rilliEsubscriber would respectfully inform the citizens
of Pit': rur,7l3, Allegheny and their vieirities, that he

has eemmenced mannacturing the article of Lard 01
and Carideo. fie intends making hut one quality, which

/rill equal the best made in the Union and nut surpassed
the best winter?trained sperm oil either for machinery

or burning, without its offensVve properties, and one
third cheaper. TEE ABIWE IS WARRANTED TC.
BURN IX ANY TEMPERATURE. The subsea.
bee wishes to impress distinctly on t6c public mind that

Vol necessary to purchase any new fancied lamps that

Sae daily palmed upon them as twang requisite to burnthe

Wed oaks. Persons wtshins a pure and rrililant lizht
US obtain it by calling at the old stand ,3d street, nearly

exretta the Post office.
M. c Eney.

attention ofWne. ?rale dealers, Churches and

'al to reepecia.” a' sited.
I Xl,-All t2Ta nit s will bear the enanofacturers

Jam 2; )343—tf.

PITTSBURGH
Looking Maas Manufactory,

And lik,usu furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wocd
Street, near sth.

THE itultreriber having completed his arrancements
at his wow stand, is now prepared to offer to his

friends, and the public, a large and complete assortment
of Looking Glasses, and tiouse.furnishlng Hardware,

(at priers to suit the timer )

Pier and Mantel Oluss:s In Gilt and Mahosany
Frames, of the most approved and superior workman-
ship.

Tact Glaser.' with 1.'2, 3, 4 and 5 drawers.
Common. stained, fitted, and p Ilar framed Classes

snitab'e for Merchants, (or those wanting cheap starers )

Japanned Walterrand Trasiofall colors and patterns,
ivory handle Knives and Forks.fn setts or dusens.
Burk nad Bone bandit! Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Bork., do.
Dixon's Briusois Metal lea and Coffee Sells on

perlor quality.)
American Manufaciu ;do. irn setts. or single places.
German Silver Tea and TableSponna,
Sliver plated and Brawv Candlestinks, Snuffers do.
Brlttanin Metal Lamps, for burning Sperm or Lard Oil,
Brass and Wire Fire Fenders, (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tongs, fl and bons, kn.
With a variety of other articles too numerous to men—-

tion,all ofwhich will be oSered at the 10WILMI, cash pri
ees.

N,S;Fortrait,Mlnlatere,ftnd other Framing done at the

shortest notice, repairing oral( kinds attended to. Look.
IngGlass plates.hy tne box or trlnglielight. Prist• for Fra.
ming constantly on band

fen 23 TBOS. A lIII,LIER

Denning's 're rroof Iron Chests.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

.1. Deisitso—On rriday, tbenah oflast month, about
9 o'clock at niaht,the Planina.Groovtne and Sash Man
ufactory , owned by Gay, Dilworth k Co, with a torte
quantay of dressed and undressed incoher,was all consu.
tiled by fire.

The iron Safe which I bought of you some time back
was in the most exposed situation during the fire, and
was entirely red hot-1 am pleased to inform you tt was
opened at the close ofthe fire,and all the hooks, papers,
ke.saved;—thisis the best recommendation I eau give of
theutility of yoursafes

Oct 24—if THOMAS SCOTT

IMPORTANT FACTS

DR. LEIDY'S SArtsaeaßtt.t.i. BLOOD Plus, are OPPlit
cant^ in all caste, whether for Parra:ion or 1.'1.01.

carien. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, Containing SarEap
arilla fn thalr composition. which is not contained in any

cot her pills In existence. They are also different from oth
er pills In composition. being purely vegetable, and can

he employed at all times, without any dancer, and re
gutting no restraint f, om occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases, yet It Isnotsay Ins too much
of I hem, from the innumerable cures performed by them
hi every vat let v and form ofdisease (certificates of many
of which have been pulolAted from persons ofall denom-
inations, physicians. clergymen, nod others) that they
seem to he almost nolvermal in their effect; and persons
Using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assured they will btt found more efficacious than any oth
er pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills,

'Hs deemed necessary to remind the public where thee
may at all limes procure the minim., as It is attempted
io impose oilier pills rolled •Blood Pills' upon the politic
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. Irrße particular and
ask fur Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is cont tried on two sides
ofeach hog,(the hoses being ofpaper, and oblong,squarc
shape, surrounded by a yellow and black late!.

PRICE-25 cents a Bin,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Lehi,' 'it Health Einsonlom, 191 North Second street, he
low Vine. Philadelphia. and by B. A. FAHNEf rock
4- CO corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pitts
burst' July 12— Ily.

ItEIIOVAL,
HOLDSHIE 4z, BROWNE

TXAVE removed Wel taper Store front Markel
ILL street to No. et Wood street. onedoor from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sortment ofWALL PAPERS, for papering nommen
tries,chambera. ¢e, and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, ke
an of wbleb t hey offer for sale on accommodating terms,

feb 14,1841—Mr

Pittabgrgh Lard Oil Manufactory

et WV'S 7'. ,1 TL Yon hand a superior article ofLard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
Its offensive qualities, and one skirt cheaper, mart.

ulactuted by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st..,
amity opposite the Poet Office. K. C. gDEY.

Jan4,1843

•

.
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INDIVIDUAL ENID/in= D
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Merckandi:c and Produc

Retresn
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELIIIA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
respecilully inform the public that theyH have completed their arrangementafor the above

Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

The public has long whited for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
It can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the '
State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Ball
lloads, Individuais owning Portable floats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line iseumposed of Twenty new, Four getliol3

Portable Boats, ow red by the Captains who command
them and well known an enterprising, iatiustrlous and
experienced Boatmen.

'The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode of Transportation, are too well
known to shippers generally,to require comment; suf-
fice It to say, t hat the detention, loos,separation and dam-
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transkipnients
between Pittsburgh and Phindelphla are by the Portable
Boat molt effectually removed.

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

ofbeing well ventilated and cool In summer; which pre•
vonts Flom- iron eourinz, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

H. Devine, standing as he dues, between tile owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and egaally
Interested In protecting the interests of both, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

He is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia.Baltimore, New York.and Boston In the
shortest time. and pledge's himselfto enter into no coin.

bination with otherLines,het always stand ready to carry
out the priucipiesof his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

Lt:-To give undoubted•security to owners and shippers

Of goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,

by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
Insured without any additional expense to the owner.

H. Devine will receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,

Baltimore. New York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission.

H DEVINE Agent,
N0.45 Water at,, Pittsburgh.

THOS., BORBIME Agent,
272 Market street, Philadelphia.
MOORE 4- CHASE Agents,

75 Rowley's Wharf. Baltimore.
BOW EN 4- HIBBERD, lq.ents.

Cincinnati, Ohto
CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.

Madison Ind.
Tiros. McADA ,4Co ,

Agent.
27 OW Slip New YorkMardi 10,1542

11.1851 FOR. SALE.—Tne undersigned otters for sale
' his farm, lying in floss 'rownship 41 miles from the

Cityof Pittsburgh, containing 114acres offend of which
60 arc cleared and under fence, Lc m 1.6 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple.. x few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvements are a large frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vern ck private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone

ha.eiri.nt, and stabling, sheds cod other out houses suit-
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water. with a

pump in at the frout door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for

sale with more Inducement to those wishing to purchase

1 near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for
further particularsapply to the mop, ietor at his Clothing

Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.
LAWRENCEMITCHELL.

N. B. Tf not Fold before the Ist or October next. It

will be divided Into 10 and 20 acre lute to snit pur.'ha
sera. arp 10

fril It:subscriber has justreceived from Phitadetpulaand
New York, with a general and extensive assort.

ment ofDRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and
every article in his tine of business, which • !leis drier.
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
He believes hecan offer stronger inducements than any

sintila • establishment In thiscity to country Physician-
:lnd Merchants, who wish to supply themselves a ith
Drugs and Medicines, His articles have hen *elected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe hest qual-
ity and nnt form strength. Orders wit be filled with ac-

curacy and elegance. Faittili s can he supplied with Fine
and Fancy Snaps of every conceivable variety. and of
the moat exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetic- of every description.

The undersigned returns hie thanks for 'he liberal sup.

port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro—-
curing and selling only what in excellent and genuine—a

close supervision ofthe sates and transaction of the mist'.
lishment—precaution and accuracy in compoundi med-
cines—and by Industry and perseverance, to inert nln
rease of public patronage

May 25. WILLIAM THORN

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscribers respectfully inform their friends and
the public that they have Inst opened the store No

30 Fifth street. near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr J• D. Williams`Grocery. where they 'acrid to manu-
farture in the best style, and have ready for sale a full
auortment of the first quality of Upholstery Petrol h
ilteS, sueh as Hair, Shuck and Straw hiattrasses. Feath-
er Beds, Sackings, e. which they wit sell for Cash at
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO;Sofas, Chairs.etc Upholstered. carpets made
and Cuttains arranged after the newr fashions—All of
which they offer to execute In et manner unrqualed in

this or unsurpassed in any other city.
JOHN T. STEWART
CHAS STEWART.mar 20 1 v

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY take* this method ofinlbrining the public

in general that he continues to carry on the
above business In the Monnsosnst• House BrILDINGS
No I Water street, where, with strict personal attention
he hopes to please all who will favor him wilt t' elr pa
tronage. From his ion: experience in the business, he
flatters himself tnat his workcannot lie excelled In neat
nessand durability, at least west of the frkuntnins; Id]

it is useless to boast—a fair trial is the hest evidence'
To suit the times he manufactures Boots at various pri

tea: from as low as five dollars up to hie best quality,
which he afford; alm.ven dollars Der pair. Op 2.0 3m

IBY Tf/E PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES.

IN pursuance of law, 1, mons Trtata, PreSident
of the United States of America, do hereby de-

clarer end make known that public sails will bd held

at the undermentioned Land Offices, in the State of

MICHIGAN, at the periods hot einalterdesignated,
to wit:

At die Land Office of GEN ESSEE, commencing
on Monday the ninth day of October next, for the

disposal of the public land= within the hunts ofthe

undermentinned townships and tractional tort nships
to wit:

North of Ike base line and east lithe meridian.
Town,hips thirty.one, thirty-two, thirty three and

thirty-fourl ant' fractional township thirty-five, bor.-

&ring on Lake Huron, of range six.
Townships thirty-one, tnirty-two and thirty three,

and fractional township thirty four, burdening on
Lake fiuron, of ranee seven.

Fractional townships tnirtysone, thirtvstwn, thirty-
three and thi r 1) ...four, border tnE on Lake Huron and
'thunder Bay, of range eight.

Fractional townshr :s thirty, thirty-. ,thirtystwo,
and thirty-three, bordering on Late Huron, ofrange

ine
Fractional township thirty, of range t n.
North of the base hate and West of the meridian.
Tuwnship thirty-five, and fractional townships

thirty-six, thirty-seven and thirty-eight, bordering, on
Lake Huron and Mullet's Ray,of range one.

Townships thirty-fite, thirty-six and thirty.seven,
and tractional township; thirty-eight and thirty-nine,
bordering on Lake Huron, of range tern.

At the Land Office at DETROIT, commencing
oti Monday, the twenty-fifth olay ofSeptember next.
firr the disposal of the public lands within the limits

of the following detached tracts, viz:
The lot number one in section eight; lot number

nine is section nine; lots three, four and five in sec-
lion seventeen, and lot number one in section (dew.
teen, which have recently been surveyed in township

South of range ten, East of the meridian.
Lends appropriated by law for the use of sohools,

military, or other purposes, will be excluded from
sale.

The sales will each be kept open for two weeks,

[unless the lands ar o soonerdispnsed or]and no longer.
and no private entries of land, in the townships so
offered, will be admitted, until after the expiration
of the two weeks.

Given under my hand, at the city of Washington,
this eighth day of June, Amu) Domini, 1843•

JOHN TYLER.
By the President:

Tito. H. BL&Kg,
Commissioner of the General Land Offsea

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person entitled to the rigt,t of pre.emption

to Any landswithin the faniti of the township. above
etnner:tted, is reonited to et.tAtiligh the same to the
satisfaction of tat Register and Receiver of the pro-
per Lam! Office, ant make payment thereftr at soon
pas raeticable afterseeing this notice, and before the
day appointed for the commencement of the public
Bale of the township, eruhraciog the tract claimed,
abase Jes;gnated, otherwise such claim will be for-
felted. TIIO. H. BLAKE,

Commissioner of at General Land Office.
june 27—tde.

Regular Morning 2acket for Beaver.
;Aro. A rpll E fast running and well knowr

Steamer
CLEVELAND,

Smote HIMFI-111.L., Master-, will depart daily from Pitts-
burgh at 9 o'clork, A. rit„ and Beaver at I o'clock P. M.
For freight er passage, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. P..—The rev lar canal pacLet to Cleveland, Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on the
Ohio ranal.connecting with Wainer Cleveland at Bea•
ver,will he in operation immediately on openly: of nay.

mar ,G -if

Adams' Patent ultanghphy"

HAVE now been before
the public 3 years du•

ring which time several
thodganiis have been sold
sod in dally use, We are
ennli lent of being sustained
in saying they are the beet
Coffee Mills in the United
Stater, any way you fix it.'
Several modifications are
mulct° suit tho r.i,cy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
gold by tyro :roes or dozen

at the manufactory,—

Malleable Castings made to
order.

FAIRBANKSTATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most improved

varieties, constantly on band and for sale at very reduced
priers by the manufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —lf Front between Roes and Grant sta.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-
SPRUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Catier mut Surgical

fastritsient Maker, Third street, simply opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN Of' THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their In•

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Altartle t!! warranted of thebest quality.and
obhing done as usual. limp 10

TFEM A LEl3.—There is I tameclass of Females in ITOthis City whofromthelt contlrittedsittlng, to which

their occuptalonsobliget hem,arealfected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the l east ex-
ertion.sense of heaviness extending over the who's head,

Intolerance of light and sound .an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-

els, sometimesa sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield a;

once to a few dosesof the Crandreth Pills The occa.

sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are of en found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

this wny; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels '
to a proper condttlon,enilven the spirits, Impart clear
ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and prostate a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. B-audrctit's Offic wonfulldintheDirectioamondPlttsburgh—Price 25 cents per box,nF.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can beobtained, is the Doctor's own Of

ice, Diamond. SeP, 10

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Call! of Liver Complaint of 25 year: fitandmg.
This may certify that for twenty live years I was af •

dieted with pain In my side, which was frequently E 0
severe as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. I have

been under the care and treatment ofvarious physician.

without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkweather.l was Induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to say that it has ent,rely removed. I Aare felt
na symptoms of it for more than a year past.
Nortbhridae, iineBl3 30, 1841 A5lOB

Thegenuitie to be had at TUTTLE'S Itledleal Agency,
Fourthstrcet.

rgrTO IN VAaaIDS.
fgrilow important it Is that you commence without

loss of lime with Bassi:tames Pmts. The) mildly but
surely remove all impurities front the blood, and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine Can do.
Colds and coughs are more henenued by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canales. Very well. per•
haps.as paliai Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators ur
diseases from the human system. The Boartntirrn Pitts
cure, they do not merely rein ve, they cure diseaveY,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
SING Stnne January21.1843.

Doctor Beep:rein Beesdesta —Honored Sir:Owing to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 am
induced to makea public acknowledgemltnt ofthe benefit
toy wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About

three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, co much so that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor. During his attendance the painand swell.

in: increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore.—

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for els months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a

loss how toproceed, and my pour wife still continued
to golfer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he rve her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried duringone itliole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in I

absolute despalr. lily poor wife's constitution rapidly

falling in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances weconcluded that
we would try your Universal Veg,etible Pills determined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our.
selves and every one who knew ofthe ease, the swelling
and the iffilammationitegantocease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six

weeks' use she was able to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not dune for nearly 14 months: In a little over

two months from the time she first commenced the use

of your invaluable rills, bee ankle was guile sound, and
her health better Mao It bad been in quite a number of
years before. I send you this statetnent after wo years
test of the cure, co:loitering It only an act of lustice to

you and the public at large.
We are, with much gra Rude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY .S• ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can

cerouv, and finally said no good could be done, unless t I e
whole of the flesh wee cut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence. this made resort to your
pills. winch saved us from all further utisery, and for
which we Mare t he thankful. T. 4- L. L.

te'rSold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sig.

natures of Dr. Brandreth. en each boa of the genuine

has OA signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon It.

The only place In Pittsbargh where the ruti Bran
dreth Nile ran he obtained, Is the Doctor's own office,

In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Brandreth Piliscan never be obtained In any
drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. H,

Brandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pills.
n Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL Antriv.G 11 LEE, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glans—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmlneham.
C. F. Mehl—Elizabethtown.
El. Rowlaad—M'Keesport.
Mealy Erwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Glievaman t Spaulding —Stewartstown
Arden 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter--Tarenttim.
George Power—Fairvicw.
David It Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Neslea —East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgli
Wm. o.llunrer—Allen's Mill mar23,1843

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDI,ETH'S AGENTB.
The office Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose ofconstituting agents in the west, having accam.
pit shed that object, is now eineeri, and Mr. G. H. LEE
Intim Diam Ind, Market street, appointed sty agent for
the sale ofPilia anti Liniments 411 Dr. Brandeths agents

will therfore,undereand,that Dr.B. will rend a travelling
agent through the country once a year to collect moneys
for sales made andre-supply agents. The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, duty proved
before the Clerk nt the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary voucher-send 'inners,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, Is my travelling agent now In Pennsyl.
vanin, D. BEA NDETII, M. DI

N. B, Remember Mr. G• H. Lee, in rear of the Mar-
ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,June 1-Ith, 1843,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

(Kr An Individual only wishesto know the right way
to pursue it; end there are none, were it lICRBLI made
known how Ltra Want be prolonged and Fleslzn re-

, covered, o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that the right way Is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who is to foolish as not to enjoy all the health hie
body is ennoble cif7 Hilo Is there that would not live
when his eztlrience can so much benefit himself dnd
family? It ISa melancholy fact that a very large pro-
portion of the most use(' I members of society die he-
tweenthe tips of thirty and forty. How many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having in their own power the means ofrestor-

ing health when lost.
Nowail these &them and diffirulties can he prevented

and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na.
lure,in the outset. with a rood dose of Brandreth'e Pills.
This is a fact, we liundetstood to be o by thimeands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely cure any cur.,ble disease. There is
noform or kind ofsieknerethat It does not exert a cur

ative influence upon. Thus-by their power In resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine in the
world no able to purify the mass ofblood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the ilrandeeth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vesetabie, and so in-
nocent that the infant of a mot th old may use them if
medicine Is required. not only with safety but witha Cer.

talnty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of
Imparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandetth Fills will insure
their health, and produce regularity in WI the functions
of life.

The same may tee said of Brattirstk's Fzlernat Rem-
edy, as an outward application in all etternal pains, or

swellings. or cores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin is very tender or broken. It should
he mixed with oneor two pints ofwater,

A sire Testof Genuins Brandreth
the box of pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must he within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; if the three labels
on the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,
the rills are true—lC not, they are false,

Principal oast, 241 Broadway, New York
lane 16.

rrTO THELADIES.—S.by do you not remove

tbat auperflluous hair you have upon your col ebeadS and

upper tip y By c3lllngat TEITTLes, Be Fourth sL.ktlff'
obtaining a bottle of Gooraud's Corktrez Subtles, which

will remove it at once wtthont affecting the akin, You
can also obtain Couraud's truly celberaled Eau de Beanie,

which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, mud.
Lions of the skin, and make your face look pet fectly fair;

and to those who win tonature by adding more

color to their checks, they rail obtain some ulGoursud,s

celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot he tubbed off even

by a wet cloth. Also losy be Maud a food assortment of

Perfumery, snch as Co'ogue, Bears' Oil, Almond , Pti
Wimlsor;and other Stip:.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Aecrcy, C 6 411) streeld
Druggist! and others can bei,uppliea at Wholesale and

retail terms.
may 28 1842

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

A RE now known to thousands ash most extraordina•

1l ry remedy for this affliction as m:llas the incon-

trovertible fact of their caring DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering oily ask among their friends if they have not

known of the positive effects ofsaid Pills. mid it they

do not hear them more warmly raked (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In

these few remarks, all fancy or irll3?jr.Ulion rs excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time

hut what can lie fairly proved hy respectable mewl ers of

our community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen of Alloglieny city, and attested by take oftheiudg.

es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LLEGLIKNY CPrz, January 9, 1843.
Di. BROM,
Dear Sir—I have for a number of year; past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant fle.idache, a-

rtsing from derangement of stomach and bowels and at
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medici ...E. re-

commended for Itsewe, have never derived any mate

rial benefit until I used some of your truly valtialile An.

tl Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider my,elf perfectly relieved from that distresring

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
I B. TURNEB,

I am acqua.nted with Mr, Tone-, I have no hesita

than In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr.

T. respscilaa Dr. Brodie's Pits, as entitled to toe most

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pill
F.stahllstitnent Pittsburgh Pa ; an) by all authorised a-
gents throughout the Union

Alle'y city /am 9 lA'S jan 13—•1y

NVARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans'i Camomile Pins.

CEILTIFICA.TICIII.—Letter.from the. flon. A b'li'm
lan,t3uillvaiiCounty ,Eiit Tennessee, MemberolConvess.

W•EIRIAGITON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Elince I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and saris
faction, andbelieve it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my tgionstituents, Dr. A. C 'Min, of Campbell county,

Tennessee, wrote to Me to send him smile. which I did.
and he has mpinyed it very stircessfully In his practice,

acd says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place: thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper per on t Officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you conimlssion him he Is willing to

act for yon. You can send the medicine by water to the

care of Robert King k Sons, Knoxville county. Tennes.
Fee, or by land to Graham k Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents in

several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Blunt•ille. Sullivan County, East Tennessee: I can get

same of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Yi.uri respectfully.

ABRAHAM M'CLELLA N, of Tennessee.
Forsale Wholesale arid Retail, try

R. E SELLERS, Agent,

No. U.Wood street.below Freon&

DR. WILLIAM EV A NS'S SOOTHING SYftUi'.—
Thit Infallit.le remedy has preserved bundled=

when thought past recovery, f.om eonvukions. As si.on

as the Syrup Is rubbed on the joins, the rhlld will rert v.

er. This preparation Ism) innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that no child will refitce to lel its =umsbe ruh
hed with it. ISlign infants are at the age of four month.,
tho' there Is to appearance of teeth, one bottle of tliP
Syrup should he u=ed to open the pores. Caren's •sliou.ii

sever he without the syrup to the nursery whi.re there

are young children, for if a child wakes in the night with

pain in the guuti,the Syrup immediately gives case, by

opentig, thepores, and healing the gutroo thereby prevent

ing Convu 3ions, Fevers, 4'c. For Sale Wholesale and
H. E. SELLERS,ne gleapll 170 No, 20. Wood street, ItriOW Second,

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Har•

itch's compound St rengtheninc and Aperient Pills.
Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburch. Pa.. entirely cured or
theabove distressing libiencm His symptoms were pain

and weight to the let' side, les, of appetite, yoinittitc, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick ite•td.ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, diffi-
culty oflireatiting, disturbed rest, attended with a couch,

great dehility,with other symptoms indicating areal de.
rangemeut of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard-
had the advice of several physicians, but received no

relief:until luting Dr. ilarlith's Medicine, which termina.
ted In effecting a pe•feet cure.

Principal Office, 19 North chow, Street. Philadelphia.
Por sate In Pittsburgh by SamuelFret'', corner of Liber
ty mall Wood streets. cep

BARON VON HUTCHELEI. HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of het ha. which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulso or

strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,

whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the Wood, there isa consequent there:lse of
every secretion, and a quickened action of theabsorbent
and ezhalent,or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may hove taken place it corrected. all ohiarut.-
lions are rewired. the blond is purified and the 'hotly
neeruneea t Lkfa!etate. For 3 ale %Vholesale and tie
tarby fi EBFLGERS, Agent,

alp 10 Ta I Wood st. below Second

E3earags
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk, "

Tomatoes,
TorniN

cured by the t Se of Dr, Ilarticit's Compound
Slrensthentits and CL.rman Aperient PiPs

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly niter I received the
Agency (tom you for the sale of your medicine. 1
formed an acqnaintance wi,h a lady of this place. who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. Pot Izid or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent n.itaftil attacks,

and her physician considered her cast' =o complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed niedirit , for her. Through

my persuasion, she using voltri -'111,.. and W35

perfectly cured. Yours, kc. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3, 1240. Citambersimg,Pa.

irrOtliceand General Depot, No. 19,North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. Sin10

PILES! !-' '- !-,.1*31.T.:001..*-
U::7` "Why will ye live at this pew

dying rate?"
44 4 4

Ili: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET'
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4,r,.

o he had at To rece's Medical Agency, Re. Fourth it.
the only Agent In Pittel.urgh.

Feh 22.

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

come popular. in consequence of Its sweets and ef-
fleecy, than It Is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent Imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Triter and Itch Oint.
roams, with lie words 'Dr Lent,t ',Triter end Itch °lnt-
ment,' blown In the glass. besides containing his written
signature en a yellow I bel outside.

Dr Leidy's Teller and Itch Okiment has proved more
(tßraciout than any other preparation for Teller, Itch,
Dry and .Wniery Pimples or Pustules, and diaeasts of
the skin generally.

It has been employed In erhool., factor' •s, and on I.odrd
yes.elg carrying passengers, where children. as welt as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
conteeious mat .te, with the most unegainpled vomit
certificates and rerommendatlems have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others meld he oh.
tamed tor publication, but for the object tonsmog persons
have, to having their names published in connection with
such ditragreelible and loathsome affections

in no single instanee has it ever been krown to fiti).

It has been used upon infants and by persons of a❑
ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In ita
composition,and may be used under all circumstance: 4

Priee Terenty.five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold

at Dr Leldy's Health Emporium, (sign attic Golden Ea-
gle and gerpents,l and try B. A. FA HNESTOCK .4. CO.
corner of Wood and Bluth streets, Agents for Pittabur;•

July 12

LIGE subscriber has Just rcceived dts anutsa, ..yr Jr 0

Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In pain *Vitt

following kluds--all of the last years crop warrtated

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pr P Ileti"-
Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Radish, Soreeolei
Rhubarb, Cat bate,
Salsafy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spinach, -

Celery, Okra,
Cur led Class, °Dim,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white -and brows)

&c. &c. &C.
To;ether with 4 varlet yof Pot s eet bens ar.d noire

seeds,
int-Ordersfor Seeds, Shruhe, Trt es, kr- from Card's.

ers and others will be received and promptly attcadt4
P 1... 'SNOWDEN,

\o. ]S9 Liberty. Pend of Wood at.
_.

_ __

_

Cincinnati, February.ls,lB4o.
Dr. Swxxxx—Dear sir:— Permit me to take the Ilbertjr

of writing to you at t tits time to express my appraatiod
and to recommend to the attention of beads of famine*

and others your lava-Wattle medicine—the Compound

Syrup of PruntisVireintann, or Wild Cherry Park. 111
my travels of late I Lave seen in a great many insianeeii
the wonderfuleffects of your medicine In relieving elftl

stidren of very olistinaie complaints, such as Coughla.l
Wheezing, Choaktng of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks„ it
4-c. I should not have written lids later, howeitii,
present although I have felt it my duty to add my to
mony I, it for some time, had it not been for a fele $5;

stance where the medicine above alluded to was Mink:1 mental In restoring to perfect health an 'only child',"
whose case was almost hopeless, In a family of toy se

quaintanee. t.i thank tleavr n," said the doating moth.

er,-myrbiid is saved from the Jaws of death' 0 bow I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! $i

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Scvavne's Compound Syrup, 0

11 ild Cherry is the most valnahlr medicine in tbis or ant
other country. I ant certain I have w•ltneesed more tbrio

one hundred cases where it has been attended with cos.

Were suet rso. I ant using it myself in an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in a'htch Ii waved effectual in a ipx.

ceedingly snort time, considering the severity ofthe can.
ran reromend it in the futtert confidence of Its trupecieti

virtues; I woutdadvise that no faulty should he without
- it; it is very ,plea9ant and always beneficial—worth
double and erten ten times its mice. The public are as.
surcd there is Ito quackery about It. It. Jaranorr, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4• retail, only scent

for PittsLurtzli. i.i,.la•ket street. cep 10

ABOON TO I'UE 11C751 AN ACE.!—..DiSCOVIT
What Ina/ destroy Life. and you area great guts

Discover who, cal prolong Life, and the world sin

call You Impostor."
—There are faculties. bodil2,l and intellectual, seitAit it*

With which certain kerbs have affinity. and over ithieh
they hare power."
Pr. B. fliandrt.t It's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary power.t. eltstraels Pain ot

Sorene,s; thus Spraina, Stiff Sinev.s, ‘Vbite
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints
Tumors, Unnatural ilardnet=s, Stiff Neck Pore Throat
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en
laraements, Tender reel, and every description of
jury a Crectlnz the Exterior of the [lnman Flarve,tr

cured or ere.atly relieved by his newer-to be itr.eitiest
extolled remedy.

CERTIVIf ATE.—Thr f.llowler letter font Major Celt
oral Sandiord, as to the quoin ies of the Exterval Ream

vnlutr.es
NEn. YORK, Felt. 9, lea.

D..ar Sir—N.l'l'lnm uLlige me with another bottle *I
our t Liniment? It iscertainty the hest of tba

kind I Kaye ever seen. It has cured entirely my Foal w
koce,ahnnt which i W32 neasy, and I have found

PrOilllCl Ire of immediate relief in several raft* of evet
nil injury in my family. A few evenings sine,- Oil
younztst Chilli was seized with a violent attack oferont
which wan entirely retnoved In twenty ntehutes, by rub

her chest and throat freely with the External Rem
pdy. I think you otetht to manufacture this Liniment

nor zeneral nse, instead et rontininz the use of It, as you
have heretofore done, to your parirular acquaintances.

Yours truly, .C. 14. SIANDNAD
Da. P. Bee.NnacTri.24l rrnadway. N. Y.

rriTor sale at =241 Proadway, New York. and at bfii
:Alice, In the Dl..mond, Ptilshurgh. centi
;ifir Louie with dircrtions:. sep IQ.

---

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIO ' NS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR AGCR AV ATE DISEASE.-16
.tlaqs of individuals is very numerttus. They are Mogi
who work in an unhealthy atmo-tubere. Printery, wort
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lend
manufacturers, are all MOM or 'ens SIINPrt to disease iic•

eordlos. to the strength of their constitul ion. The Onlj-

method to prevent diseve, is the occasionsl waif o 1
medicine which abstracts front the circulation altdolete
lions humors, and expel', them by the bowels. Tonic

In any form are injurious, as they only '.Lit off the re(

day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's PHI

will Insure health, because they lake all Impure matter
out or the blood; and the body- Is not weakened but

strenzihened by their operation, f,r these valuable Pitts
do not force, but they assist nature, cod are not opposett
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth'i. Office, In the nitliVani
ritiMtl WI. Price '25 cents per boa, with full dlrectionsn'

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where-tbs.,
GENUINE Pills can be obtatned,is the Doetor's_ownOr
lice In the Di:, mond. sep

BRANDRETII'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE. UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June, 1542- Patent granted to
Benji rnin 13, a nd3eih.,2oth January, 1543.

The extracts of which Brandreiti hilt' are com-
posed are otyained It, the row patented wee's,

without boding or a,) -pplictolon of brag. Thu ac-
live Fohteipb of the he, h, is thus s, clued the cams
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Pubic should be cantioos of ni,dicines rec-,

cnmmerdet in ad, et tiquen;,,- Fr oleo from me, in
which the CONTI:me-CHILE ROBBF Fut steats my ham- •
aliage. merely altertn,,, the name. Tint• will show
these wholesale deceiier in the:r true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THF. PEOPLE.
BRANDRETIFz• PILLS are the People

Aledici,e, proved by then-ands wl.o daily reccom
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRET
PILLS are growl, g -.very dat more popular, the
vit tiles are extendh.g thei, usetuluesg. The sick
both sexes are daily dents lug benefit from them.
No ca,e of disease hut they can he used %%jilt advan-
tage. Blotches or bald Iwo pg of the skin tl ey speed-
itv cure, so with erysipelas, so wigs sell rheum,

with iudieestion, FO high Yo,l4hs and colds, so with
cos..iveness, so with cancer, so vi•ii hit parched lips if
and conker in the mouth Let the afflic ,ed use this
medicire, and they w ill find thee require no other.

Sod at 25 cents per b. x, with directions,
Ohcerre the new 'abets each I•aroop, upon it two

sienatures of Dr. Ii andreth. So earls box of the -

genuine has six sigoatnres—three Benjamin Brand
relit and three B. Branore.h opoo

The ONLY PIACI.: in l'ittehorgh where the REA.
Bram-trent Pills cas Ste OBTAINFD, is the Doctor
own ofn•e. Diamond bark of the Ms. ket Hoes
Markthe G F:Net!te B, ri'relliPills can never be ob.
tii, ed in any DRUG ST,,RE.

The fl•ltowing at e the ONLY AGENTS sppnipt.
ed by Dr. B liia,dreth. for the ,hie of his fVegetti..
ble Universal P Ils in Allegheny County.

G II Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, PitUborp
Mr. John Glass.—Allegheny.
Rohe,, Duncan— Birtninaiam.
C. F Dietl—Elizahrtlitown.
11. Rowland—Mclit e.nort.
Pre'sly lrwin—Pleasant Hill.

• 'din Johnaon—Noblestoirn.
Cliesoman .k Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdeil & Conrell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenturn•
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.

1 Edward Thompson—Wiikittsburgb.
Wm. O. Hunter—Aitou's Mills.

MEM.


